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Eor E)ctraordinaly Efforts Directing the Pt. Ilugu Water Wfscue on lufy 12, 2009 

4"..JfEREA S , on Jury 12, 2009, a motorist from Ojai was invoked in a traffic accident  on Pacific Coast .7fighway in %Ialibu that resulted in his truck 
going over the side of the roadway, tumbling over the rockembankment, and plunging into the turbulent ocean surf 'The vehicle landed right sae up in the water, but 
the injured motorist was trapped inside; and 

W.7fEUAS responding to a cafffor emergency service, firefighters and rescue personnel -  arrived at the scene at 7:30 PM., inducting Ventura County 
firefighters responding from Walibu Eire Station #56, Camarillo Eire Stations #50 and #54, Port Ifueneme Eire Station #53, along with firefighters from Naval .  
Base Ventura County and Ventura County Eederar Eire, California State (Beach Lifeguards, and Ventura County Sheriff's (Department Air Squad 9 helicopter; and 

W7fEREAS , the crew from Eire Station #56 was first on-scene and determined that the single victim was injured and the vehicle was drifting out to 
sea and sinking. 'They secured the vehicle, but the vehicle and patient continued to be battered by the surf 'The water rescue crew from Eire Station #53 launched the 
rescue water craft near Ilugu Wpckand proceeded to the crash site. Wescuers had to take urgent actions to remove the injured victim because of the high surf conditions 
while trying to protect themselves and the victim; and 

WVEREAS , with firefighters monitoring wave action, rescuers entered the damaged trucksab, removed the rear wiry:low and ek-tricated the victim. 
'While in the water, rescue swimmers loaded the victim on a backboard, swam him out to the waiting rescue water craft anti then was taken to a nearby beach location 

for treatment by paramedics. Once stabilized, the Sheriffs helicopter crew transported the victim to Saint John's Wedical Center in Oviard; and - 

wyrE REAS , this successful resorved incident occurring on July 12, 2009 was tric61 a team effort approach of rescue personnel .  taking the right actions 
to save a life, and exemplifies the Ventura County Eire District's goal "to deliver the highest kvel of public service through a team effort"; 

YOW, T.VEREEORE, (E 17 US 0 LVED that the Ventura County Board of Supervisors takes great pleasure in 
Commending and 'Thanking the 'Ventura County Tire Protection District for successfully directing and carrying out 

the heroic water rescue of a motorist in the Pacific Ocean off Pt. %flip on Jury 12, 2009 
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